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Chapter 1 : Hocus Pocus ( film) - Wikipedia
A Magic Color Book: Hocus-Pocus Halloween (Magic Color Books) [Justine Korman Fontes, Dana Regan] on
calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Oh, no. Gloomificent the grumpy witch has taken away
all the color from Halloween.

Plot[ edit ] On October 31, near Salem, Massachusetts, Thackery Binks sees his little sister, Emily, spirited
away to the cottage of three witches. There, the Sanderson sisters, Winifred, Sarah and Mary, cast a spell on
Emily to absorb her youth and regain their own, killing her in the process. Thackery confronts the witches who
transform him into an immortal black cat to live with his guilt for not saving Emily. Thackery guards the
cottage to ensure no one summons the witches. Allison mentions that her family owns the Sanderson cottage
as a museum. Max, in an effort to impress Allison, invites her to show him the Sanderson house to convince
him that the witches were real. The witches pursue them to a cemetery, where Winifred raises her unfaithful
lover Billy Butcherson as a zombie to chase them on foot. The witches try to acclimate to the 20th century, but
are horrified when they discover Halloween has become a holiday. The witches plan to achieve their goals or
they will be disintegrated at sunrise. Max, Allison and Dani find their parents at a Halloween party at the town
hall, where Winifred enchants the partygoers to dance and sing until they die. At Jacob Bailey High School,
the children trap the witches in a kiln to burn them alive. The open spellbook reveals the location of the group,
and the witches track them down and kidnap Dani. Max and Allison rescue Dani and Thackery by tricking the
witches into believing sunrise came an hour early. Back at the cemetery, Max runs into Billy, who cuts open
his stitched up mouth and insults Winifred, joining Max to protect Dani. The witches attack and Winifred
attempts to suck out the soul from Dani with the single vial of potion she retrieved from her cauldron. Rather
than smashing the vial, Max drinks it in order to force the witches to take him instead of Dani. With the
witches now gone, a satisfied Billy returns to his grave and Thackery dies, freeing his soul. He thanks Max,
Dani and Allison for their help, and bids farewell to them, before he and Emily walk into the afterlife. As the
end credits begin, the exhausted partygoers are freed from the spell and return home. Cast[ edit ] Bette Midler
as Winifred "Winnie" Sanderson, the buck-toothed oldest Sanderson sister and leader of the trio. Kathy
Najimy as Mary Sanderson, the middle sister, often complimenting and comforting her domineering older
sister, Winnie. She can smell children and hunts them down. Sarah Jessica Parker as Sarah Sanderson, the
youngest and most beautiful sister. She has the ability to entrance children with her siren -like singing. Max is
angry at his parents for making them move to Salem. He is responsible for bringing back the Sanderson sisters
years later on Halloween night. Dani is addicted to candy and looks up to Max. Sean Murray as Thackery
Binx; originally a teenager from , he follows Emily into the woods, where he fails to prevent her death at the
hands of the Sanderson sisters. The witches transform him into an immortal cat, voiced by Jason Marsden.
Norbert Weisser as Mr. Garry Marshall uncredited as "The Devil", a man wearing a devil costume whom the
Sanderson sisters assume to be their "Master". Kirschner invented a tale of how the cat was once a boy who
was changed into a feline three hundred years ago by three witches. The film is set in Salem, Massachusetts ,
but most of it was shot on sound stages in Burbank, California. However, its daytime scenes were filmed in
Salem and Marblehead, Massachusetts during two weeks of filming with principal cast. Production was
completed on February 10, Pioneer Village , a recreation of early-colonial Salem, was used for the opening
scenes set in It dropped from the top 10 after two weeks of release. James Horner was originally slated to
score the film, but became unavailable at the last minute, so Debney had to score the entire film in two weeks.
Debney released a promotional score through the internet containing 19 tracks from the film. Bootlegs were
subsequently released across the internet, primarily because the promotional release missed the entire opening
sequence music.
Chapter 2 : Freeform Releases '31 Nights of Halloween' Schedule
Hocus pocus halloween (Magic Color Books) [Justine Fontes] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on
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qualifying offers. When Gloomificent uses her witch's powers to steal all the colors at Halloween, it is up to her sister
Abracadella to set things right.

Chapter 3 : Hocus Pocus Villain Spelltacular | Disney Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Over thirty gorgeous images to color featuring fan favorites in this Lacy Sunshine's Hocus Pocus Coloring Book. This is
Heather's 42nd cook and it's perfect for all ages.. adults and children. Color your world with magic using your favorite
markers, crayons and colored pencils.

Chapter 4 : 'Hocus Pocus' Stars Reunite for 25th Anniversary Photo
Hocus Pocus (movie) Hocus Pocus Spell Book Hocus pocus quotes Hocus Pocus costume Hocus pocus Hocus pocus
shirt Gothic horror Happy Halloween HOLIDAYS: Halloween! Forward Come little children, I'll take thee away, into a
land of enchantment.

Chapter 5 : Hocus Pocus Coloring Page - Eighteen25
As a Halloween baby, it's always been one of my favorite times of the year. I still love dressing up! One of my very
favorite things to do this season is watch Hocus Pocus repeatedly.

Chapter 6 : How to Watch Hocus Pocus Online, on TV, in Theaters This Halloween | TV Guide
Hocus pocus halloween (Magic Color Books) Justine Fontes. Published by Price Stern Sloan. ISBN Hocus and Pocus at
the Circus (An I Can Read Book).

Chapter 7 : Disney's "Hocus Pocus" Sequel Is a Teenage Lesbian Love Story! | Autostraddle
Hocus Pocus Home Decor. You won't need to light the Black Flame candle to create some magic this Halloween,
because you'll be able to find all the magic you need right here at Spirit Halloween!

Chapter 8 : Free Hocus Pocus Coloring Page | Dawn Nicole DesignsÂ®
From your couch to the cinema, Hocus Pocus is everywhere this Halloween. There's no excuse for missing out on
seeing #HocusPocus this Halloween. It's no magic book, but, hey, it'll do.
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